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A pure Dirac’s method of Yang-Mills expressed as a constrained BF -like theory is performed.
In this paper we study an action principle composed by the coupling of two topological BF -like
theories, which at the Lagrangian level reproduces Yang-Mills equations. By a pure Dirac’s
method we mean that we consider all the variables that occur in the Lagrangian density as
dynamical variables and not only those ones that involve temporal derivatives. The analysis
in the complete phase space enable us to calculate the extended Hamiltonian, the extended
action, the constraint algebra, the gauge transformations and then we carry out the counting of
degrees of freedom. We show that the constrained BF -like theory correspond at classical level to
Yang-Mills theory. From the results obtained, we discuss briefly the quantization of the theory.
In addition we compare our results with alternatives models that have been reported in the literature.
PACS numbers: 98.80.-k,98.80.Cq
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the study of topological field theories is a topic of great interest in physics. The
importance for studying those theories lies in a closed relation with physical theories as for instance,
Yang-Mills [YM] and General Relativity [1, 2]. Topological field theories are characterized by being
devoid of local physical degrees of freedom1 , they are background independent and diffeomorphisms
covariant [3, 22]. Relevant examples of topological field theories are the so called BF theories.
BF theories were introduced as generalizations of three dimensional Chern-Simons actions and in
a certain sense this is the simplest possible gauge theory. It can be defined on spacetimes of any
dimension. It is background free, meaning that to formulate it we do not need a pre-existing metric or
∗Electronic address: aescalan@sirio.ifuap.buap.mx
1 In the paper we refer as a topological theory, a classical theory lacking of local degrees of freedom, even though
it does possess global physical degrees of freedom, which are characteristic by means of the topological properties
either of the internal field space or of the base spacetime manifold.
2any other such geometrical structure on spacetime [4, 5]. At classical level, the theory has no local
degrees of freedom; all the interesting observables are global in nature and this seems to remain
true upon quantization [6]. Thus BF theory serves as a simple starting point for the studies of
background free theories. In particular, general relativity in 3-dimensions is a special case of BF
theory, while general relativity in 4-dimensions can be viewed as a BF theory with extra constraints
[7]. Furthermore, we are able to find in the literature several examples where BF theories come to be
relevant models for instance, in alternative formulations of gravity such as the MacDowell-Mansouri
approach [8]. MacDowell-Mansouri formulation of gravity consists in breaking down the internal
symmetry group of a BF -theory from SO(5) to SO(4), to obtain Palatini’s action plus a sum of the
second Chern and Euler topological invariants. Because these terms have trivial local variations that
do not contribute classically to the dynamics, one thus obtain essentially general relativity. On the
other hand, within the framework of [YM] theories, we can find some cases where BF theories have
been relevant, an example of this is Martellini’s model [9]. This model consists in to express [YM]
theory as a BF -like theory in order to expose its relation with topological BF theory. Thus, the
first-order formulation (BF-YM) is equivalent on shell to the usual second-order formulation (YM).
In fact, after a Wick rotation both formulations of the theory possess the same perturbative quantum
properties; the Feynman rules, the structure of one loop divergent diagrams and renormalization
has been studied founding that there exists an equivalence of the uv-behaviour for both approaches
[10]. The main advantage of this formulation lies in the possibility to express some observables
like the color magnetic operator in the continuum and express it as the dual ’t Hooft observable
employing the abelian projection gauge [11]. Nevertheless, the canonical quantization perspective is
more subtle under Wick rotations, because it shows that in order to make the theory euclidean, we
must to complexify the Poisson algebra [12]. Recently other approaches use a well known duality
between Maxwell-Chern Simons theory and a self dual massive model, this description has been
extended to topological massive gauge theories providing a topological mechanism to generate mass
for the bosonic p-tensor fields in any spacetime dimension [13, 14].
On the other side, we are able to find that Lisi in [18] and Smolin in [19] have worked with BF -
like theories written as an extension of Plebanski’s action, and in those works they got a consistent
dynamics for any group G containing the local Lorentz group, and then by using a simple mechanism
which breaks down the symmetry, they obtain as resulting dynamics to [YM] coupled to general
relativity plus corrections.
At the light of these facts, in this paper we analyze a BF -like action yielding [YM] equations of
motion. We study the principal symmetries of that action by means of a detailed canonical analysis
using a pure Dirac’s method, and the quantization procedure is discussed. With the terminology a
pure Dirac’s method we mean that we shall consider in the Hamiltonian framework all the fields that
define our theory are dynamical ones. Of course, our approach differs from the standard Dirac’s
analysis, because the standard analysis is developed on a smaller phase space by considering as
dynamical variables only those variables with time derivative occurring explicitly in the Lagrangian.
In this paper, our approach present clear advantages in respect to the standard one, namely; by
3working on the full phase space, we will able to know the full structure of the constrains and their
algebra, the equations of motion obtained from the extended action and the full structure of the
gauge transformations as well. The approach used in the present paper, has been performed to
diffeomorphism covariant field theories [20, 21], showing results that are not obtained by means of
a standard Dirac’s analysis. In those works were reported the full structure of the constraints on
the full phase space for the Second-Chern class and the latter for general relativity in the G → 0
limit, being G the gravitational coupling constant. The correct identification of the constraints is a
very important step because are used to carry out the counting of the physical degrees of freedom
and they let us to know the gauge transformations if there exist first class constraints. On the other
hand, the constraints are the guideline to make the best progress for the quantization of the theory,
therefore it is mandatory to know their full structure [22]. It is worthwhile to mention, that the
constraints obtained by performing a pure Dirac’s formalism, the algebra among them is closed, and
is not necessary to fix by hand the constraints as in the case of Plebanski theory [23, 24], because the
method itself provides us the required structure. One example of ambiguities found by developing
the hamiltonian analysis on a reduced phase space, is presented in three dimensional tetrad gravity,
in despite of the existence of several articles performing the hamiltonian analysis, in some papers it is
written that the gauge symmetry is Poincare symmetry [25], in others that is Lorentz symmetry plus
diffeomorphisms [26], or that there exist various ways to define the constraints leading to different
gauge transformations. We think that the complete Hamiltonian method ( a pure Dirac’s formalism)
is the best tool for solving those problems.
Finally we show that the action analyzed in this paper is the coupling of topological theories namely;
the BF -like action studied here can be split in two terms lacking of physical degrees of freedom, the
complete action, however, does has physical degrees of freedom, the [YM] degrees of freedom.
The paper is organized as follows: In section II, we show that [YM] action differ from the BF -
like action studied here, because it is expressed as the coupling of two topological terms just as
General Relativity in Plebanski’s formulation [24]. By a pure Dirac’s method of the BF -like theory,
one realize that the couplet terms incorporate reducibility conditions in the constraints, thus, the
topological invariance of the full action will be broken emerging degrees of freedom. In Section
III, a complete canonical analysis analysis of Martellini’s model is performed, this exercise has not
reported in the literature, then we compare the results of this section with those obtained in previous
sections. We finish with some remarks about our results.
II. A PURE DIRAC’S METHOD FOR [YM] THEORY EXPRESSED AS A
CONSTRAINED BF-LIKE THEORY
The action of our interest is given by
S[A,B] =
∫
M
∗BI ∧BI − 2BI ∧ ∗F I , (1)
4where F I corresponds to the curvature of the connection one-form AI valued on the algebra of
SU(N). In this manner, the action (1) takes the form
S[B,A] =
∫
M
1
4
BIµνB
µνI −
1
2
BµνI
(
∂µA
I
ν − ∂νA
I
µ + f
IJKAµAν
)
, (2)
the equations of motion obtained from (2) are given by
BIµν = F
I
µν , DµB
µνI = 0, (3)
which correspond to [YM] equations of motion. By substituting the former equations of motion in
the action we recover the [YM] action
S[A] = −
∫
M
1
4
F IαβF
αβ
I d
4x, (4)
where F Iαβ = ∂µA
I
ν − ∂νA
I
µ + f
I
JKA
J
µA
K
ν , is the curvature tensor valued on a Lie algebra. It is
important to remark, that the role of the dynamical variables occurring in the actions (2) and (4)
is quite different. For the former, Aµ and Bµα both are determined by the dynamics. For the later,
Aµ is determined by the dynamics and Fµα is not a dynamical variable anymore, it is a label.
In order to procedure with our analysis, we are able to observe that if we split the action (2) in two
parts, say
S1[B] =
∫
M
1
4
BIµνB
µν
I , (5)
and
S2[A,B] =
∫
M
1
2
B
µν
I
(
∂µA
I
ν − ∂νA
I
µ + f
I
JKA
J
µA
K
ν
)
, (6)
we obtain two topological field theories. In fact, we can see immediately that S1[B] is topological
since does not have dynamical variables occurring in the action. On the other hand, we will show
below that the action (6) is a topological one as well. May be for the lector this part is not relevant,
however, we need to remember that topological field theories are characterized by being devoid of
local degrees of freedom. That is, the theories are susceptible only to global degrees of freedom
associated with non-trivial topologies of the manifold in which they are defined and topologies of
the gauge bundle [27, 28]. Thus, it is mandatory to perform the canonical analysis of the action (6)
because there is a gauge group.
So, by performing the 3+1 decomposition in (6) we obtain
S2[A,B] =
∫ ∫
Σ
[
B0iI(A˙Ii − ∂iA
I
0
+ f IJKAJ
0
AKi ) +
1
2
BijIF Iij
]
, (7)
where F Iij = ∂iA
I
j − ∂jA
I
i + f
I
JKA
J
i A
K
j .
Dirac’s method calls for the definition of the momenta (ΠαI ,ΠαβI) canonically conjugate to the
dynamical variables (AIα, B
I
αβ)
ΠαI =
δL
δA˙Iα
, ΠαβI =
δL
δB˙Iαβ
, (8)
5On the other hand, the matrix elements of the Hessian
∂2L
∂(∂µAIα)∂(∂µA
J
ρ )
,
∂2L
∂(∂µBIαβ)∂(∂µA
J
ρ )
,
∂2L
∂(∂µBIαβ)∂(∂µB
J
ργ)
, (9)
are identically zero, thus the rank of the Hessian is zero. Therefore, we expect 10(N2 − 1) primary
constraints. From the definition of the momenta we identify the following 10 primary constraints
φ0I : Π0I ≈ 0,
φiI : ΠiI −B0iI ≈ 0,
φ0iI : Π
0i
I ≈ 0,
φ
ij
I : Π
ij
I ≈ 0,
(10)
The canonical Hamiltonian density for the system has the following form
Hc = A˙
I
µΠ
µ
I + B˙
I
0iΠ
0i
I + B˙
I
ijΠ
ij
I − L
= −AI0DiΠ
0i
I −
1
2
B
ij
I F
I
ij ,
(11)
Thus, by taking in to account the primary constraints, we can identify the primary Hamiltonian
given by
HP = Hc +
∫
d3x
[
λI0φ
0
I + λ
I
iφ
i
I + λ
I
0iφ
0i
I + λ
I
ijφ
ij
I
]
, (12)
where λI
0
, λIi , λ
I
0i, λ
I
ij are Lagrange multipliers enforcing the constraints. The fundamental Poisson
brackets for our theory are given by
{AIα(x),Π
µI(y)} = δµαδ
IJδ3(x− y),
{BIαβ(x),Π
µνI (y)} =
1
2
(
δµαδ
ν
β − δ
µ
βδ
ν
α
)
δ3(x− y).
(13)
In this manner, by using the fundamental Poisson brackets for our theory we find that the following
10(N2−1)×10(N2−1) matrix whose entries are the Poisson brackets among the primary constraints
{φ0I(x), φ
0
J (y)} = 0, {φ
0
I(x), φ
i
J (y)} = 0,
{φ0I(x), φ
0i
J (y)} = 0, {φ
0
I(x), φ
ij
J (y)} = 0,
{φiI(x), φ
j
J (y)} = 0, {φ
i
I(x), φ
0j
J (y)} =
1
2
δijδIJδ
3(x− y),
{φiI(x), φ
jk
J (y)} = 0, {φ
ij
I (x), φ
kl
J (y)} = 0,
has rank 6(N2 − 1) and (4(N2 − 1)) null vectors. This means that we expect 4(N2 − 1) secondary
constraints
φ˙0I = {φ
0
I , HP } ≈ 0 ⇒ ψI := DiΠ
i
I ≈ 0,
˙
φ
ij
I = {φ
ij
I , HP } ≈ 0 ⇒ ψ
I
ij :=
1
2
F Iij ≈ 0,
(14)
and the rank allows us to fix the following Lagrange multipliers
˙φ0iI = {φ0iI , HP } ≈ 0 ⇒ λ
I
i = 0,
˙φijI = {φijI , HP } ≈ 0 ⇒ λ
I
0i = 2DjB
ij
I + 2f I
JKAJ
0
ΠiK .
(15)
6For this theory there are not, third constraints. In this manner, with all the constraints at hand,
we need to identify those that are first and second class kind. For this purpose, we can observe that
the 14(N2− 1)× 14(N2− 1) matrix whose entries are the Poisson brackets among the primary and
secondary constraints given by
{φ0P (x), φ0I (y)} = 0, {φ0P (x), φiI (y)} = 0,
{φ0P (x), φ0iI (y)} = 0, {φ0P (x), φijI (y)} = 0,
{φlP (x), φiI (y)} = 0, {φlP (x), φ0iI (y)} =
1
2
δilδ
PIδ3(x − y),
{φlP (x), φijI (y)} = 0, {φlmP (x), φijI (y)} = 0,
{φ0P (x), ψI(y)} = 0, {φlP (x), ψI(y)} = fPIKΠlKδ3(x− y),
{φ0lP (x), ψI(y)} = 0, {φlmP (x), ψI(y)} = 0,
{ψP (x), ψI(y)} = fPIKDiΠ
iK , {ψlmP (x), ψI(y)} = 0,
{φ0P (x), ψijI (y)} = 0, {φlP (x), ψijI (y)} =
1
2
(
−δljδ
PI∂i + δ
l
iδ
PI∂j + f
PIK(δliA
K
j − δ
l
jA
K
i )
)
δ3(x− y),
{φlmP (x), ψijI (y)} = 0, {ψlmP (x), ψijI (y)} = 0,
has rank=6(N2 − 1) and 8(N2 − 1) null-vectors. From the null-vectors it is possible to identify the
following 8(N2 − 1) first class constraints
γ0I = Π
0
I ≈ 0,
γ
ij
I = Π
ij
I ≈ 0,
γI = DiΠ
iI + 2f IJKB
J
0iΠ
0iK ,
γIij =
1
2
F Iij +
1
2
[DiΠ
0
j
I −DjΠ
0
i
I ].
(16)
On the other side, the rank allows us to identify the next 6(N2 − 1) second class constraints
χ0iI = Π
0i
I ≈ 0,
χiI = Π
i
I −B
0i
I ≈ 0.
(17)
However, we can observe in (16) that the fourth constraint can be written as
ΥIi ≡ ηi
jkγIjk =
1
2
ηi
jkF Ijk + 2ηi
jkDjΠ
0
k
I , (18)
thus, DiΥ
iI − ηk
ijf IJKF
J
ijΠ
0kK = 0 because of Bianchi’s identity ηijkDiF
I
jk = 0. In this way, the
former relation represents a reducibility condition. This means that the number of independent first
class constraints corresponds to [8 − 1](N2 − 1) = 7(N2 − 1). Therefore, the counting of degrees of
freedom can be carry out as follows: There are 20(N2−1) canonical variables, 7(N2−1) independent
first class constraints and 6(N2 − 1) independent second class constraints. Therefore, the system
expressed by the action principle (2) is devoid of physical degrees of freedom and corresponds to be
a topological theory. In this manner, the separated actions (5) and (6) are topological field theories.
Now we will perform a pure Dirac’s analysis for the coupled action (2) and we will show that will
be not topological anymore. For our aims, we perform the 3 + 1 decomposition of (2) obtaining
7S[A,B] =
∫ ∫
Σ
[
1
2
BI
0iB
0iI +
1
4
BIijB
ijI −B0iI(A˙Ii − ∂iA
I
0
+ f ijkAJ
0
AKi )−
1
2
BijIF Iij
]
d3xdt, (19)
thus, to perform a pure Dirac’s method we need the definition of the momenta (ΠαI ,ΠαβI) canoni-
cally conjugate to (AIα, B
I
αβ)
ΠαI =
δL
δA˙Iα
, ΠαβI =
δL
δB˙Iαβ
, (20)
on the other hand, the matrix elements of the Hessian
∂2L
∂A˙Iα∂A˙
J
ρ
,
∂2L
∂B˙Iαβ∂A˙
J
ρ
,
∂2L
∂B˙Iαβ∂B˙
J
ργ
, (21)
are identically zero, the rank of the Hessian is zero. Thus, we expect 10(N2−1) primary constraints.
From the definition of the momenta (20), we identify the next 10(N2 − 1) primary constraints
φ0I : Π0I ≈ 0,
φiI : ΠiI +B0iI ≈ 0,
φ0iI : Π0iI ≈ 0,
φijI : ΠijI ≈ 0.
(22)
The canonical Hamiltonian density for the system has the next form
Hc = A˙
I
µΠ
µI + B˙IµνΠ
µνI − L
=
1
2
ΠiIΠIi −
1
4
BIijB
ijI −AI0DiΠ
iI +
1
2
BijIF Iij .
(23)
Thus the primary Hamiltonian is given by
HP = Hc +
∫
d3x
[
λI
0
φ0I + λIiφ
iI + λI
0iφ
0iI + λIijφ
ijI
]
, (24)
where λI
0
, λIi , λ
I
0i, λ
I
ij are Lagrange multipliers enforcing the constraints. The fundamental Poisson
brackets for our theory are given by
{AIα(x),Π
µJ (y)} = δµαδ
IJδ3(x− y),
{BIαβ(x),Π
µνJ (y)} =
1
2
(
δµαδ
ν
β − δ
µ
βδ
ν
α
)
δIJδ3(x− y).
(25)
The 10(N2 − 1) × 10(N2 − 1) matrix whose entries are the Poisson brackets among the primary
constraints are given by
{φ0P (x), φ0I (y)} = 0, {φ0P (x), φiI (y)} = 0,
{φ0P (x), φ0iI (y)} = 0, {φ0P (x), φijI (y)} = 0,
{φlP (x), φiI (y)} = 0, {φlP (x), φ0iI (y)} = −
1
2
δliδ
PIδ3(x− y),
{φlP (x), φijI (y)} = 0, {φ0lP (x), φ0iI (y)} = 0,
{φ0lP (x), φijI (y)} = 0, {φlmP (x), φijI (y)} = 0,
8has rank 6(N2−1) and 4(N2−1) null vectors. Thus by using the null vectors, consistency conditions
yield the following 4(N2 − 1) secondary constraints
φ˙0I = {φ0I , HP } ≈ 0 ⇒ ψ
I := DiΠ
iI ≈ 0,
φ˙ijI = {φijI , HP } ≈ 0 ⇒ ψ
ijI := BijI − F ijI ≈ 0,
(26)
and the rank yields fix the following values for the Lagrange multipliers
φ˙0iI = {φ0iI , HP } ≈ 0 ⇒ λ
I
i = 0,
φ˙ijI = {φijI , HP } ≈ 0 ⇒ λ
I
0i = 2DjB
jiI − 2f IJKAJ
0
ΠiK .
(27)
For this theory there are not third constraints, instead we obtain the following Lagrange multipliers.
ψ˙lmP = {ψlmP , HP } ≈ 0 ⇒ α
P
lm = 0, λ
P
lm = DlΠ
mP −DmΠ
lP − fPKIFKlmA
I
0
(28)
In this manner, with all the constraints at hand , we need identify those that are first and second
class kind. For this purpose, we can observe that the 14(N2− 1)× 14(N2− 1) matrix whose entries
are the Poissons brackets among the primary and secondary constraints are given by
{φ0P (x), φ0I (y)} = 0, {φ0P (x), φiI (y)} = 0,
{φ0P (x), φ0iI (y)} = 0, {φ0P (x), φijI (y)} = 0,
{φlP (x), φiI (y)} = 0, {φlP (x), φ0iI (y)} = −
1
2
δilδ
PIδ3(x− y),
{φlP (x), φijI (y)} = 0, {φlmP (x), φijI (y)} = 0,
{φ0P (x), ψI(y)} = 0, {φlP (x), ψI(y)} = fPIKΠlKδ3(x− y),
{φ0lP (x), ψI(y)} = 0, {φlmP (x), ψI(y)} = 0,
{ψP (x), ψijI (y)} = −fPIMFMij , {ψ
P (x), ψI(y)} = fPIKψK = 0
{φ0P (x), ψijI (y)} = 0, {φlP (x), ψijI (y)} =
(
δljδ
PI∂i − δ
l
iδ
PI∂j + f
IPK(δliA
K
j + δ
l
jA
K
i )
)
δ3(x− y),
{ψlmP (x), φijI (y)} = (δilδ
j
m − δ
i
mδ
j
l )δ
PIδ3(x− y), {φ0lP (x), ψijI (y)} = 0,
{ψlmP (x), φ0I (y)} = 0,
has rank=12(N2 − 1) and 2(N2 − 1) null-vectors. From the null-vectors we identify the following
2(N2 − 1) first class constraints
γ0I = Π0I ≈ 0,
γI = DiΠ
iI + 2f IJKBJ
0iΠ
0iK + f IJKBJijΠ
ijK ≈ 0.
(29)
In particular, we would like to stress that the full structure of the Gauss constraint in (29) has not
been reported in the literature. On the other hand, that Gauss constraint is the full generator of
SU(N) transformations of the theory under study. Furthermore, the rank allow us to identify the
following 12(N2 − 1) second class constraints
χiI = ΠiI +B0iI ≈ 0,
χ0iI = Π0iI ≈ 0,
χijI = ΠijI ≈ 0,
φijI = (BijI − F ijI) ≈ 0.
(30)
9Therefore, the counting of degrees of freedom is performed as follows. There are 20(N2 − 1) phase
space variables, 2(N2−1) independent first class constraints and 12(N2−1) second class constraints,
thus the theory given in (2) has 2(N2 − 1) degrees of freedom just like [YM] theory.
The algebra among the constraints (29) and (30) is given by
{γ0P (x), γ0I(y)} = 0, {χlP (x), γI(y)} = fPIKχlK = 0,
{γ0P (x), χiI(y)} = 0, {χ0lP (x), γI(y)} = fPIKχ0lP = 0,
{γ0P (x), χ0iI(y)} = 0, {χlmP (x), γI(y)} = fPIKχlmK = 0,
{γ0P (x), χijI (y)} = 0, {φlmP (x), γI(y)} = fPIKφlmK = 0,
{γ0P (x), φijI (y)} = 0, {γP (x), γI(y)} = fPIKγK = 0,
{γ0P (x), γI(y)} = 0, {χlP (x), χiI(y)} = 0,
{χlP (x), χ0iI(y)} = −
1
2
δilδ
PIδ3(x− y), {χlmP (x), χijI (y)} = 0
{χlP (x), χijI (y)} = 0, {χlP (x), φijI (y)} =
(
δljδ
PI∂i − δ
l
iδ
PI∂j + f
PIK(δljA
K
i − δ
l
iA
K
j
)
δ3(x− y),
{χlP (x), φijI (y)} = 0, {χ0lP (x), φijI (y)} = 0,
{χ0lP (x), χ0iI(y)} = 0, {χlmP (x), φijI (y)} = −
1
2
(
δliδ
m
j − δ
l
jδ
m
i
)
δPIδ3(x− y),
{φlmP (x), φijI (y)} = 0.
where we can appreciate that the algebra is closed.
The identification of the constraints will allow us to identify the extended action. By using the first
class constraints (29), the second class constraints (30), and the Lagrange multipliers we find that
the extended action takes the form
SE [A
I
µ,Π
µI , BIµν ,Π
µνI , λI
0
, λI , uIi , u
I
0i, u
I
ij , v
I
ij ] =
∫
d4x(A˙IµΠ
µI + B˙IµνΠ
µνI −
1
2
ΠiIΠIi +
1
4
BIijB
ijI
+AI0DiΠ
iI −
1
2
BIijF
I
ij − 2DiB
ijIΠ0jI + 2fPKIΠlKAI0Π
0lK − 2DlΠ
mPΠlmP + fPKIFKlmA
I
0Π
lmP
−λI0γ
0I − λIγI − uIiχ
iI − uI0iχ
0iI − uIijχ
ijI − vIijφ
ijI ). (31)
From the extended action we can identify the extended Hamiltonian given by
HE = H + λ
I
0
γ0I + λIγI , (32)
where H is given by
H =
1
2
ΠiIΠIi +
1
4
BIijB
ijI +AI0DiΠ
iI −
1
2
BIijF
I
ij − 2DiB
ijIΠ0jI + 2fPKIΠlKAI0Π
0lK
−2DlΠ
mPΠlmP + fPKIFKlmA
I
0
ΠlmP . (33)
We will continue this section by computing the equations of motion obtained from the extended
10
action, which are expressed by
δAP
0
: Π˙0P = DlΠ
lP + 2fJKP
(
ΠlKΠ0J + FKlmΠ
lmJ
)
,
δΠ0P : A˙P
0
= λP
0
, (34)
δAPl : Π˙
lP = f IPKAI
0
ΠlK +DiB
P
il − 2f
KPJBljJΠ0jK − 2f IPKΠjKΠljI − 2Di
(
fKPIAI
0
ΠilK
)
+ f IPKΠlKλI + 2Div
ilP ,
δΠlP : A˙Pl = Π
lP −DlA
P
0 − 2f
KPIAI0Π
0lK + ulP
δBP0l : Π˙
0lP = fPIKΠ0lKλI −
1
2
ulP
δBPlm : Π˙
lmP = 2DlΠ
0mP + fPIKΠlmKλI −
1
2
uPlm
δΠ0lP : B˙P
0l = DiB
ilP − fPKIΠlKAI
0
+
1
2
uP
0l
δΠlmP : B˙Plm = 2DlΠ
mP − fPKIFKlmA
I
0 + f
IJPλIBJlm + u
P
lm
δλI0 : γ
0I = 0
δλI : γI = 0
δuIi : χ
I
i = 0
δuI
0i : χ
I
0i = 0
δuIij : χ
I
ij = 0
δvIi : φ
I
i = 0
By following with our analysis, we need to know the gauge transformations on the phase space of
the theory under study. For this step, we shall use Castellani’s formalism which allow us to define
the following gauge generator in terms of the first class constraints (29)
G =
∫
Σ
[
D0ǫ
I
0
γ0I + ǫIγI
]
d3x, (35)
thus, we find that the gauge transformations on the phase space are given by
δ0A
P
0 = D0ǫ
P
0 ,
δ0A
P
i = −Diǫ
P ,
δ0Π
0P = −fPKIǫK0 Π
0I ,
δ0Π
iP = fPIKΠiKǫI ,
δ0B
P
0i = f
PIJǫIBJ
0i,
δ0Π
0i = fPIKǫIΠ0iK ,
δ0B
P
ij = f
PIJǫIBJij ,
δ0Π
ijP = fPIKǫIΠijK . (36)
We can observe that by redefining the gauge parameters ǫI0 = ǫ
I , the gauge transformations take
the form
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A
′I
µ → A
I
µ −Dµǫ
I ,
B
′I
µν → B
I
µν − f
I
JKǫ
JBKµν , (37)
where the first one transformation corresponds to the usual gauge transformations for [YM] theory,
and the later one by using the equations of motion gives us the transformation of a valued compact
Lie algebra curvature tensor field. In order to obtain the path integral quantization of the theory and
its uv behaviour, it is straightforward to perform Senjanovic’s method [29] by taking into account
the full constraint algebra obtained above to define the corresponding non-abelian measure. After
some integration over the second class constraints, and by using the first class constraints to identify
an appropriate gauge fixing [30], one finally gets the usual quantum effective action of the [YM]
theory.
III. MARTELLINI’S MODEL
An interesting alternative model to express [YM] theory as a constrained BF -like theory has been
reported by M. Martellini and M. Zeni [10]. Martellini’s model is a deformation of a topological
field theory, namely the pure BF theory resulting in the first order formulation of [YM] theory. In
this formulation, new non local observables can be introduced following the topological theory and
giving an explicit realization of t’Hooft algebra, recovering at the end the standard u-v behaviour
of the theory [12]. So, the aim of this section is to perform the canonical analysis for Martellini’s
model on the full phase space context, which is absent in the literature, then we compare the results
obtained with those found in former sections.
Let us start with the action proposed by Martellini et al [10]
S[A,B] =
∫
i
2
εµναβBIµνF
I
αβ + g
2
∫
BIµνBI
µν . (38)
The firs term in the r.h.s. of (38) is the usual BF theory laking of local degrees of freedom, and has
been analyzed within a smaller phase space context in [31], and by using a pure Dirac’s analysis in
[22]. As we shall see below, local degrees of freedom are restored by the g2BIµνBI
µν term of (38),
allowing an explicit breaking of the topological sector as long as g 6= 0. Therefore, in Martellini’s
formulation [YM] theory is expressed as a deformation of the topological BF field theory.
We are able to observe that the actions (2) and (38) differ in the first term. In (2) neither is present
the imaginary number that provides the euclidean feature nor the space time indices are contracted
with the epsilon tensor. However, because the physical relation among [YM] and the action (38),
in this section we are interested in develop a complete Hamiltonian framework of the action (38)
because is absent in the literature.
By performing the 3 + 1 decomposition of the action (38) we obtain
S[A,B] =
∫ ∫
Σ
dtd3xg2
(
2BI0iB
0iI +BIijB
ijI
)
+ iηijk
(
BI0iF
I
jk +B
I
ijF
I
0k
)
, (39)
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hence, by following the procedure developed in above section, we find the following results; there
are the following 2(N2 − 1) first class constraints
γ0I = Π0I ≈ 0,
γI = DiΠ
iI + 2f IJKBJ0iΠ
0iK + f IJKBJijΠ
ijK ≈ 0,
(40)
and 12(N2 − 1) second class constraints
φiI = ΠiI − iηijkBIjk ≈ 0,
φ0iI = Π0iI ≈ 0,
φijI = ΠijI ≈ 0,
ψ0iI = 2g2B0iI +
i
2
ηijkF Ijk ≈ 0.
(41)
Therefore, the counting of degrees of freedom is performed as follows. There are 20(N2 − 1) phase
space variables, 2(N2−1) independent first class constraints and 12(N2−1) second class constraints,
thus the theory given in (38) has 2(N2 − 1) degrees of freedom.
Now, we observe that the algebra of the constraints is given by
{γ0P (x), γ0I(y)} = 0, {φlP (x), γI(y)} = fPIKφlK = 0,
{γ0P (x), φiI (y)} = 0, {φ0lP (x), γI(y)} = fPIKφ0lP = 0,
{γ0P (x), φ0iI (y)} = 0, {φlmP (x), γI(y)} = fPIKφlmK = 0,
{γ0P (x), φijI (y)} = 0, {ψ0lP (x), γI(y)} = fPIKψ0lK = 0,
{γ0P (x), ψ0iI (y)} = 0, {γP (x), γI(y)} = fPIKγK = 0,
{γ0P (x), γI(y)} = 0, {φlP (x), φiI (y)} = 0,
{φlP (x), φ0iI (y)} = 0, {φlmP (x), φijI (y)} = 0
{φlP (x), φijI (y)} = −iηlijδPIδ3(x − y), {φ0lP (x), ψ0iI (y)} = −g2δliδ
PIδ3(x− y),
{φlP (x), ψ0iI (y)} = iηijl(δPI∂j + f
PIKAKj )δ
3(x− y), {φ0lP (x), φijI (y)} = 0,
{φ0lP (x), φ0iI (y)} = 0, {ψlmP (x), ψijI (y)} = 0,
where we can appreciate that the constraints form a set of first and second class constraints as is
expected.
On the other hand, the identification of the constraints will allow us to identify the extended action.
By using those results, we find the extended action given by
SE [A
I
mu,Π
µI , BIµν ,Π
µνI , λI0, λ
I , uIi , u
I
0i, u
I
ij , v
I
0i] =
∫
d4x(A˙IµΠ
µI + B˙IµνΠ
µνI −
1
2
ΠiIΠIi + g
22BI0iB
0iI
+AI
0
DiΠ
iI + iηijkBI
0iF
I
jk −
1
2g2
ηijkfPIJAI
0
F JjkΠ
0iP +
i
2
ηijkDjΠ
kPΠ0iP − 2DiB
I
0jΠ
ijI
−
i
2
ηijkf
PIKAI0Π
kKΠijP − λI0γ
0I − λIγI − uIiφ
iI − uI0iφ
0iI − uIijφ
ijI − vI0iψ
0iI). (42)
From the extended action we can identify the extended Hamiltonian given by
HE = H + λ
I
0
γ0I + λIγI , (43)
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where H has the following form
H =
1
2
ΠiIΠIi − 2g
2BI0iB
0iI −AI0DiΠ
iI − iηijkBI0iF
I
jk +
1
2g2
ηijkfPIJAI0F
J
jkΠ
0iP −
i
2
ηijkDjΠ
kPΠ0iP
+ 2DiB
I
0jΠ
ijI +
i
2
ηijkf
PIKAI0Π
kKΠijP . (44)
Hence, the following question rise; Are there differences among the action (1) and Martellini’s
propose?. The difference lies in the constraint algebra, in fact, we observe the algebra among the
second class constraints for action (1) and Martellini’s is different. Furthermore, in Martellini’s
theory the algebra among the constraints is defined over the complex numbers, consequence of a
Wick rotation, and the definition of the momenta gives dual expressions of the constraints defined
for the action (1). In particular note that in Martellini’s model, B is proportional to the field
strength and satisfies the Bianchi identities on-shell. This is no longer true off-shell and this fact
has been related to the presence of monopole charges in the vacuum [12] which should enter in
the non perturbative sector of the theory. Moreover the action (38) has been used to define new
non local observables related to the phase space structure of the theory [32]. On the other side,
it is mandatory to investigate the quantum behavior of the action (1) at perturbative level for
finding new local observables, and thus, compare with Martellini’s model possibles advantages of
the action (1); we remark that the action (1) and Martellini’s model have different algebra among
the second class constraints, and this fact will be important in the quantum treatment for instance,
in the construction of Dirac’s brakets. In this respect, the present letter has the necessary tools for
studying these subjects in forthcoming works.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS
In this paper, we have developed a consistent application of a pure Dirac’s method for constrained
systems. By working with the original phase space we performed a complete Hamiltonian dynamics
for two BF -like theories. The first one, was related with [YM] theory, and the second action was
associated with Martellini’s model, which has been used in recently works for studying the non
perturbative character of the QCD confinement. From the present analysis, we calculated for
the theories under study, the extended action, the extended Hamiltonian and the full constraints
program, which is considerably enlarged in comparison with the analysis performed on the reduce
phase space. The correct identification of the constraints as first and second class, enabled us to
carry out the counting of degrees of freedom, concluding that classically, the theories under study
have the same number of degrees of freedom of [YM] theory. The full phase space framework,
allowed us observe that the physical degrees of freedom emerge from the coupling of topological
theories. The topological invariance is broken because there are not in the full action reducibility
conditions among the constraints, which endow the theory with local dynamics. The nature
of such conditions are closely related to the full phase space, and cannot be obtained from the
reduce one. With regard to the quantum aspect, the application of the pure Dirac’s procedure
provides the full structure of the constraints, and this fact give us a complete gauge information
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of the theory. It is worth mentioning that once the full set of constraints is calculated, our
procedure could shed light on the search of observables in the context of covariant field theories
specifically in the case of strong-Dirac observables, which must be defined in the complete phase
space. Finally, we observed that the action (1) and Martellini’s model yield [YM] equations of
motion, however, the algebra of their constraints is different, thus, we expect different quantum
scenarios for these theories, all those ideas are in progress and will be reported in forthcoming works.
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